WINERY

RECEPTIONS, EVENTS, INCENTIVES DAYS…

BYRRH Winery is one of these places exceptional and surprising...

BYRRH Winery, the planer of your professional events...

Between sea and mountain, in the heart of Aspres, 15 minutes from
Perpignan, we provide you Byrrh Winery in Thuir for your meetings,
seminars, Team-Building events, gala evenings etc…

Do you want to organize a seminar, a meeting, an event
for your company?

Offer your collaborators, your guests, your partners the opportunity
to discover a magical place, promise of a meeting rich in emotions,
in a majestic setting.
We welcome you into Byrrh Winery!

Several formulas are available to you in a setting where the charm of
the past meets the demands of your corporate events.
Our team of professionals is at your disposal and ensures
the support of your projects with efficiency.
Our personalized services:
• A single point of contact.
• Quality local partners.
• A tailor-made organization.
• Entertainment, activities and services
Team-Building meeting your needs!
Discover Byrrh Winery and give to your professional meetings
an exceptional dimension!

Information, estimate
and reservations:
They trust us :

Pablo Crouzet
Aspres thuir Intercommunal
tourist office
Phone: 04.68.53.45.86
06.59.27.70.69
pablo-cavesbyrrh@aspres-thuir.com

Tasting Booth Room

Annex 3 Simon Violet

5 spaces
For yours corporate
events, meetings
and seminars

Large Vat Hall

Projection room

Annex 7 Lambert Violet

Projection room

Area:
50 m2

Capacity
70 people

Tasting Booth Room

Area

100 m2

Capacity
Cocktail 100 people

Ideal for

Ideal for

Meetings
Team-Building events

Afterworks
Cocktail parties
Press conferences

Annex 7 Lambert Violet

Large vat hall

Area

Area

Capacity

Capacity

Ideal for

Ideal for

Events
Cocktail evening

Product launches
Events
Corporate events
Cocktail evening

4000 m2

Cocktail 500 people

650 m2

Dinner 200 people

Annex 3 Simon Violet

Our other workspaces in Thuir

We also offer you a set of equipped work
rooms nearby Byrrh Winery.
These spaces are perfectly
complementary and will allow you to
easily organize workshops,
sub-committees for your teams,
whatever their number.

Area

770 m2

Capacity

Cocktail 200 people
Ideal for
Meetings
Team-Building events
Exhibition Tasting

Our team building and incentive packages

Our Seminar and Banquet rooms

Our team welcomes you to the majestic Byrrh Winery around a
wide, flexible and tailor-made offer for your seminars, work meetings,
congresses, incentives, event evenings.

Room

area
in m2

Offer your guests the opportunity to discover a magical place, promise
an emotional encounter in a majestic setting.
For this, choose the incentive / team building activity which suits
you best.
We provide our business customers with:
* The exceptional spaces in Byrrh Winery for your meetings, meals,
seminars, evenings and incentive days.
* High-level Team Building events:
Our digital animations:
-Escape game
-Murder party
Our workshops:
- Cocktail workshop
- Cooking and pastry workshop
- Dance Tour
- Sound and light tours
- Dramatized Tour
A majestic setting, equipped workspaces, entertainment Modern Team
Building, Byrrh Winery are the ideal place for your corporate events in
the Pyrénées-Orientales.
Our animations are
Customizable
According to your needs
Do not hesitate to entrust us
with your tailor-made service!

Byrrh Winery

meal

meeting theater cocktail

Tasting Booth Room

100 m2

60

-

-

100

Annex 3 Simon Violet

770 m2

60

60

70

200

4000 m2

50

50

100

500

650 m2

200

200

350

350

50 m2

30

30

70

70

Aspres Theater

500 m2

-

-

500

100

Jeantet Violet room

600 m

300

400

400

600

Lambert Violet room

100 m2

30

50

50

100

Multifunction complex

1400 m²

-

-

1500

-

Annex 7 Lambert Violet
Annex 7 A, large vat hall
Projection room

2

Our room rental packages
Byrrh Winery

HT

TTC

Tasting booth room + projection room ............................. 500€
600€
Large Vat hall ............................................................................. 1250€
1500€
Annex 3 and Annex 7 ..............................................................
(nous consulter)
About our workspaces outside BYRRH Winery,
please contact us directly.

Ours conferences
spaces are:
Equipped with :
Flipchart
Markers
Video Projector and screen...

Ours activities to discover…

Extend your stay in Aspres Area!

Outdoor sports

Visit of a classified site
Castelnou

Vineyards Visits

«Most Beautiful Villages in France»

Wine tourism

Winery

Nearby
Catalan Snow
Font-Romeu

côte rocheuse
Collioure

WINERY

CONTACTS
Aspres thuir Intercommunal tourist office
BOULEVARD VIOLET
BP 25
66300 THUIR
E-mail : pablo-cavesbyrrh@aspres-thuir.com
Website : www.cavesbyrrh.fr
www.aspres-thuir.com
Phone : 04.68.53.45.86
06.59.27.70.69

